UPDATE DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION
11-15 SEPTEMBER 2017
THE PRESIDENT HOTEL, BANTRY BAY, CAPE TOWN, S. AFRICA

ADOLESCENT & YOUTH HEALTH POLICY SHORT-COURSE

This short-course has been developed to support staff of governmental & non-governmental organizations working at national, provincial & district levels, in the implementation of the new Adolescent & Youth Health Policy 2017 & allied policies.

CONCEPTS: What's special about adolescents; Frameworks for programmes, including A&YHP; Social determinants of health including rights, diversity & vulnerability.


PROGRAMMING: Programme monitoring; Situation analysis; Adolescent participation; Programming in schools; AFHS; Advocacy; Social protection.

5-day residential taught portion including site visits
Assignment with faculty mentor support
Certificate & CPD points on completion
Fee of 2 000 ZAR includes participation, course materials and refreshments

UPDATED Application deadline 7 Aug 2017

APPLICATIONS OPEN TO:
- People managing the A&YHP
- Managers who have "adolescents" in their job description
- Senior staff in Regional Training Centers designing training programmes
- Researchers/academics

FOR FURTHER ENQUIRIES EMAIL: Adol.ShortCourse@hiv-research.org.za